
JetConCepts
Jet, Set, Go!

Y
ou’ve slathered on some of the 
priciest skin care in the market,  
but they don’t work much 
magic on your skin, and you 
can’t figure out why. One reason 

may be that your skin is clogged, so the 
active ingredients can’t penetrate deep 
into skin. Another reason may be that the 
concentration of active ingredients is not 
high enough to warrant key benefits.

Jet Concepts has the answer in its new  
Jet PR3 Facial - named for its ability to 
protect, repair, regenerate and revitalise skin.

      This hour-long treatment first intensely 
cleanses and preps skin with the Jet Stream 
device from Israel, then treats skin with the 
Jet Dual Ray machine from the US, the first 
device in Singapore able to deliver dual light 
energies to rejuvenate skin, promote cell 
healing and fight inflammation.

Get ready for Jet Concepts’ most powerful anti-ageing aesthetic facial yet. 
The Jet PR3 Facial is your party go-to for year-end revelry, delivering youthful, 
clear and luminous skin in just an hour.



www.jetconceptskin.com

❶Deep Cleanse 
Exclusively available at Jet Concepts, 

the Jet Stream is used to clear sebum, dead 
skin cells and dirt from deep within pores. 
With blockages out of the way, this preps 
the skin to fully benefit from the Liquid Laser 
Essence – a spa-grade solution that contains 
high levels of apple stem cells, hexapeptides, 
active hyaluronic acid and caviar.

The new Jet PR3 Facial is named for its ability to 
protect, repair, regenerate and revitalise skin. This 
60-minute treatment offers not only deep and 
thorough cleansing with the Jet Stream device, 
but also the first dual wavelength light treatment 
in Singapore that delivers both red and infrared light 
energies into skin.  

THe 
lUnCHTIMe 
PARTY PREP

❷noUrIsH
The Liquid Laser Essence is applied  

and massaged into skin during this step.  
A water-based product, the essence contains 
highly active ingredients with regenerative 
properties.

❸TreaT skIn WITH DUal 
WaVelenGTH lIGHT

Using the industry’s first dual wavelength 
light – the Jet Dual Ray blasts powerful red 
and infrared light energies to stimulate skin 
cells to receive the benefits of the essence 
and double the absorption of its active 
ingredients. This procedure takes about 15 to 
20 minutes, and rounds off with a refreshing 
acupressure massage.

Results: Instantly brighter and more luminous skin. 
Results can last up to a month. The 60-minute Jet 
PR3 Facial is available at Jet Concepts at $238 for  
an introductory session (U.P. $480).



1. The JeT STream
Hailing from Israel and exclusively available 
at Jet Concepts, the Jet Stream clears cell 
blockages, sweeping up sebum, dead skin 
cells and dirt from deep within, so skin is now 
ready to receive nutritional benefits from 
your skin care! 
 
2. The JeT DUaL raY
Exclusive to Jet Concepts, this dual 
wavelength light is the industry’s first, and 
uses red light at 650nm to 830nm, and 
infrared light at 900nm to 950nm. Red 
light fuels cells with essential energy while 
infrared light heals wounds and reduces 
inflammation. Used together for the first time 
in the Jet Dual Ray, the dual light energies 
are the ultimate skin fuel your skin needs to 
become more resplendent than before.

3. The LIQUID LaSer eSSeNCe
In healthy skin, cells communicate effectively 
to ensure that every component functions 
properly, cellular renewal takes place, and 
skin is sufficiently hydrated. As we age, our 
epidermis is less able to control skin surface 

WHy Try THe 
JET PR3 FAciAl? water evaporation, causing skin to become 

drier, less supple, increasingly dull and  
more vulnerable to extrinsic aggressors.  
Skin’s natural ability to repair and renew  
cells and sustain oxygen for cell metabolism 
also declines.

To combat ageing, the spa-grade Liquid 
Laser Essence contains five unique active 
ingredients:

① Apple stem cells: Rich in reparatives and 
metabolites, this rare species of apple stem cells 
ensures effective repair, renewal and increases the 
life span of aged skin cells.

② Hexapeptides: Useful in aiding cellular growth 
and ensuring proper cell function, hexapeptides also 
facilitate efficient cellular communication, enabling 
adequate oxygen consumption to support cell 
metabolism and collagen reproduction to achieve 
denser, firmer and younger-looking skin.

③ Active hyaluronic acid: Identical to the hyaluronic 
acid found in our skin, this ingredient melds well with 
our natural cells to restore balanced water levels – 
resulting in brighter and more supple skin.

④ Fermented resveratrol: Activates the sirtuin 
gene needed for the repair for DNA damage. Also 
increases type IV collagen, which firms skin, combats 
wrinkles and fine lines, and ensures that individual 
skin cells in the epidermis receive essential nutrients 
for healthy growth.

⑤ Caviar: Rich in proteins and amino acids, caviar 
ensures healthy cell metabolism, which is crucial for 
renewal and repair. The amino acids also strengthen 
the epidermis to achieve optimal levels of skin 
moisture and suppleness.

DoN’T Leave oUT The eYe, NeCk 
aND DeCoLLeTage areaS!

JET PR3 EYE TREATMENT
Duration: 30 minutes, Price: $98

JET PR3 NECK TREATMENT
Duration: 30 minutes, Price: $98

JET PR3 NECK & DÉCOLLETAGE 
TREATMENT

Duration: 60 minutes, Price: $238



www.jetconceptskin.com

CaVIar 
POTiONS 
Add Jet Concepts’ new Liquid Laser Serum and 
Cream to your skincare artillery to counter the 
detriments of skin ageing with caviar and other 
high-grade ingredients. 

The newest, and most premium, range in the 
Jet Concepts arsenal of skincare products, Liquid 
Laser is designed to be your first and last line 
of defence against ageing. It contains over 70 
active ingredients to deliver four benefits to skin – 
protect, repair, regenerate and revitalise.

aBoUT JeT CoNCePTS
Bridging the gap between medical treatments and over-
the-counter products is Jet Concepts, a one-stop beauty 
solutions centre that provides affordable and effective skin 
solutions that tap into aesthetic expertise. Jet Concepts 
combines state-of-the-art technology with crème de la 
crème ingredients to give your skin the best treatment it 
needs. Interviews with our skincare experts are available 
upon request.

Jet Concepts’ flagship store is situated at #03-03 Wheelock 
Place: (Tel: 6733 7055), with two more outlets at #B2-20/21 
Raffles City Shopping Centre and #01-20 I12 Katong.

For meDIa eNQUIrIeS, PLeaSe CoNTaCT:

Diana Ong The Pr People
M: 9828 7028

E: diana@prpeople.com.sg

Samantha Khoo The Pr People
M: 9092 1805

E: samantha@prpeople.com.sg

Chloe Zhang The Pr People
M: 8133 3398

E: chloe@prpeople.com.sg

The LIQUID LaSer raNge 

1 Protects with antioxidants vitamin 
C and E to sweep up free radicals, 
isothiocyanate (or garden cress sprout) 

◀What: Liquid 
Laser Serum
Its functions: 
Boosted with 
higher levels of 
vitamin C and E, 
isothiocyanate, 
caronosine 
and silymarin, 
apple stem cells, 
hyaluronic acid and 
hexapeptides, this 
serum intensely 
protects and 
repairs skin.
Price: $238

◀What: Liquid 
Laser Cream
Its functions: 
Boosted with 
higher levels 
of peptides, 
fermented 
resveratrol 
and caviar, this 
is the go-to 
dream cream 
that intensely 
regenerates and 
revitalises skin.
Price: $238

to rid skin of toxins and pollutions, and 
carnosine and silymarin to prevent collagen 
from stiffening. 

2repairs with apple stem cells that speed 
skin healing, active hyaluronic acid 
that restores skin’s moisture levels, and 

hexapeptides that boost cell metabolism and 
aid in collagen production. 

3regenerates and revitalises with 
peptides to speed collagen production, 
fermented resveratrol to increase the 

amount of type IV collagen in skin, and caviar 
to strengthen the epidermis.

SPeCIaL PromoTIoN!
a set of Liquid Laser Serum and Cream will 

set you back by only $399 (U.P. $238 each) ▼


